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UNCLASMFIED: 
A SE oN1; 
PHcYTaSYNTHESIS 

* 
M. Calvin, J. M Anderson, J. A. Bassharu, U. Blass, 
0. Hoim-Hansen, V. I4oses, N. G.'Pon,P. B.. Sogo and 

G. Tollin 

Photosynthesis, the process whereby all green plants derive their 
energy for life and thus ultimately make possible the existence of anithal 
life on earth, iscommoniy schematized as a photolytic dissociation of 
water molecules coupled with the reduction of free carbon dioxide from 
the atthosp.here (Figure 1). The complex series of reactions occurring 
during this conversion, of light energy into bound chemical energy remain-
ed largely unknown until about 19I7 because of the lack 'of. any suitable 
means of following the rapid chemical transformations. Since that time, 
however, the availability of pile-produced carbon-14, a long-lived radio- 
active isotope, has made it possible actually to follow the path of carbon 
atoms from the state of free carbon dioxide through the extremely rapid 
reactions leading to carbohydrates such as glucose and sucrose. A full 
description of the experimental details of this method and the results 
have been reviewed. 1  

PRThIARY QUAI'fl?UM CONVERSION 

One of the most fundamental unsolved problems. in photosynthesis in-
volvs the means whereby chlorophyll converts the electrornaguetic energy 
of an absorbed photon into the chemical potential necessafy to reduce car-
bon ( £' 3 of Figure 1) and to oxidize water to molecular oxygen 
( O) 	 02,'Figure i). A possible approach to this question 
consists of physical measurements of the early changes induced by light 
in intact plant material. 2  With this in mind, we have begun an investiga-
tion of the light-induced electron spin resonance (ESR) 3  absorption (as a 
result of unpaired electrons), and the delayed light emission 4  and di-
electric loss effects of isolated spinach chioroplasts. These studies 
have revealed a series of temperature-dependent luininescences (with life-
times ranging from a tenth of a second to many seconds) which  appear to 
have counterparts in the decay of the unpaired spins (see Table I). 

	

- 	Present address: Sandoz, A.G., Basic, Switzerland. 
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Although promising reults have been obtained from the dielectric 
loss measurements, a more quantitative study is necessary to relate this 
effect to photosynthesis. The'ise time for the production of at least part 
of the unpaired eectrons is. indepemdent of the temperature over the range 
from 25

0
C to -11O C. Athiminescence with a 11'fetme of a. few milliseconds 

has also been observed which is temperature-independent over this same 
range. Both the spin resonance and the luminescences are excited by light 
absorbed by chlorophyll and the luminescence at both room temperature and 
at -80 C is 	a result of the transition between the first excited singlet 
state and the ground state of chlorophyll. 5  Furthermore, drying the chioro-
plasts causes the luminescence to disappear and results in the appearance 
of a large nondecaying spin resonance, sigual and endows the chioroplasts 
with the property of thermoluminescence. 

The above observations haee been interpreted in terms of the theory 
proposed by Katz 6  and by Bradley and Calvin 7  which involves the formation 
of electrons and holes in the conduction bands of an aggregate of chloro-
phyll molecules. A schematic representation of these bands is 'showt in 
Figure 2. Light is absorbed to produce the transition from the grdund 
state band. of an aggregate of chlorophyll molecules to the first excited 
singlet state band. Singlet state excitons may then undergo one of three 
conpeting processes:  

They may decay to th ground state via fluorescenèe emission 
('y 

 
10 -  sec). 

They may ionize with the formation of electrons arid. holes  
in conduction bands (r< io sec). Calculations have shown

-

that such a 'lifetime wbuld permit the exciton to migrate over 
from 100.L1000 molecules. 8  

(5) They may cross over in a radiationless transition into the 
triplet state in times as short as 10_12 sec. 

Inasmuch as the band width, will be proportional to the squ.ae  of 
the transition probability for the ground state to excited state transi-
tion., 9  the excited singlet state will be much broader,  than the correspond-
ing triplet state. Thus, there may be a good deal of overlap between the 
energy levels of these two states. It is necessary to postulate such 
overlap in order to provide a relatively teirp'erature_independent pathway 
between the states to0acoount for the inability to observe triplet state 
emission, even at -70 C. 

If the triplet state conversion"js importnt in chloroplasts, 
ionization into the conduction bands may occur krom this state. ' The elec-
trons and holes in the conduction band will migrate and ultimtely he 
trapped at suitable points in the lattice. Characteristic lifetimes of 
'0.01 to 0.1 second have been obsrved in manr types of experinents on 
photosynthe tic materials 	7,10 

According to the present hypothesis, 
this would represent the timerequired to fill the electron 'and hole traps. 
If ionization occurs from' the singlet state, this time constant may he 
identified with the lifetime of one of the charge carriers in the conduction 
band. The hypothesis of such a long carrier lifetime has some sipport in 
other systems, for example, in germanium, where the intrinsic hole lifetime 
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is ca].culatcd  to be as long as 0 1 75 second.. 11  Experimentally, lifetimes 
on inor:iii.:ie semiconductors may range from i0 13  seconds to several see-
ends 12  No correzponZing measurements have been made for Organic semi-
conductors. If, on the other hond, ionization occurs from the triplet 
state. Lhe 0.01 to 0.1 second time constant may represent either the 
lorilaution time constant or a carrier lifetime. 

It is not iossib1c, at'prescnt, to decide which of 'the two mcchan- 
-- direct ionization from the singlet state  or ionization from the 

triplet state - is operative in chioroplasts. Indeed, it may be that both 
processes occur simultaneously. 

The number of traps in the chloroplas't is probably ver' small, per-
hap:: of the order of one per several' thousand chlorophyll molecules. 'Thus, 
thi Jcheme leads directly to the idea of a 'photOsyntheti. unit;' 1 ' 3  The 
electrons' and holes that are trapped give rise to a spin resonaxice signal. 
In the absence of biochemical acceptors, the trapt are thermally depopulated 
and the resultant electrons and holes in the conduction band recombine and 
a :t;einperaturc-dependent luminescence i'esult,s. Such recombination may occur 
directly into the singlet stae or into the singlet state via the, triplet 
state. The long-lived temperature-dependent emissions can be identified with 
the dcpopuiatiCrr p -f traps of different depths. Fu±ther exerimentation is 
in progress to d.etei'mine the' nature of the' thillisecond .de'car. This might 
represent the lifetime of one of the charge carriers,in ,the conduction band 
or perhaps the lifetime of. the triplet state as well as the 0.01 second de-
cay reported by Arthur and Strehier.' 10  

At low temperature, the thermal energy is insufficient to excite 
the electrons and holes out of the traps and enzymatic 'production and decay 
of radicals no longer occurs. This results in the disappearance of the lumin- 
escence and the appcai -ance of a long-lived ESR sia1. The theriñoluminescence' 
referred to earlier may be the result of 'a deepening Athe trapping levels 
due to drying.  

The electrons and' holes in the traps may 'also be used up by'enzymatic 
processes. Any reversibility in these enzymatic processes would, then lead 
to a long-lived luminescCnce which could be 1assi:Ned as a chemilumines-
cence. It is likely that some of the longer-lived emissions, reported by 
Strehler and coworkers,l4,u  are of this nature. If these enzymatic' pro-
cesses involve free radicals, similar decay times will occur, in the spir 
resonance analysis. We have observed that almost three times as much 
energy is emitted as light in aged' chioroplasts as in fresh chidroplasts, 
suggesting that these enzymes are easily inactivated. A similar increase 
in the number of light-induced radicals in aged chioropiasts is found in 
3ufl resonance experiments. These observations suggust that enzymatic 
utilization represents the normal pathway for most of the electrons and 
holes in the living cell. in this way the light energy could be,made 
available to the photosynthetic mechanism. 

The trapped elCctrons will lead to the production of the active hydro-
gen ( L1'Iof Figure 1) wii1e the trapped, holes' will lead to the' production 
of the intermediate oxidant ( Lo of Figure 1). 

-6- 



TIlE PATH OF. OXYGEN IN PIITYNTilESIS 

The use of isotopic oxygen in tracing the path of the oxygen atom 
from watei to molecular oxygen has been difficult. Tiid half-lives of the 
radioative isotopes of oxygen are all very short, sO in general it is 
necessary for oxygen tracer studies to use one of •the two naturally-
occurxing stable isotopes, O' or 018.  Both are available in enriched 
form, and the iotope cI'osen was 0 10  , which was used as water in an enrich-
inent, of 20%. 	 . 

Tracer Oxygen 	 . 	 . 	. 

The main reason for this choice was that this isotope la s a high 
capture cross-section for protons, yielding F18  by the reactiOn 
01a (p,n)F 18 . F -°  has a half-life of 1.8 hours and  emits positrons of 
an cnr'y Of 640 KeV. Calculations showed that 0.1 to 1 j of Q18  could. 
easily be detected by radioactivity measurements of F' 8  if a It. MeV pio-
ton beam of 1 to 10 p.a was allowed to hit the oxygen target for. a few 
minutcs. After one hour aging in a bombarded smple of organic material 
containing enriched 018, ihterfering radioactivity frohi carbon, nitrogen 
and other oxygen isotopes was negligible if protons of an energy of. about 
MeV were used for the bombardment. A qualitative analysis of the oxygen 

which is incorporated in algae grown in 018-enriched water for short periods 
of time was attemi5ted. 

Ethanol extracts of the algae were made, the extract,was concentrated. 
aiid chromatographed in one dimension, using butanol-propionic acid-water 
solvent. In order to avoid an impossibly high background resulting from 
naturally-occurring 013  in the filter paper, the spots were transferred 
onto a tantalum sheet by serrating one edge of the one-dimensiaial chroma-. 
tograrn and eluting the spots sideways off the paper onto a heated strip of 
pure tantalum. The iattern of the chromato,gram on the aper was thus main-
tained as a series of drops dried onto the metal strip. Acontrol experi-
ment to test the reliability of this transferring method, using a chromato-
gram of C14-labeled. substances, showed that the pattern of the chromatogram 
could be reproduced in this way on the metal. The tantalum strip, about 
10" long, 2" wide and O.006tt  thick, was used as the target, being clamped 
in a holder in which the metal strip was held as a crlinder. The target 
strip was rotated in front of the proton beam, while inside the cylindri-
cal strip a jet of air was directed at the target point for cooling. The 
proton beam was collimated into a cross-sectional area of 3/14"  x 
The total bombardment. time was two hours with 14.5 + 0.2 MeV protons. The 
average current during this' time was 2.75 ta. The target was rotated in 
front of the beam at 160 rpm; as the length of the target was about 10" 
and the width of the beam 1/14", each spot was exposed to the beam for a 
total of three minutes. 

A radioautograph was then taken of the bombarded tantalum strip, 
using X-ray film, in order to locate the positions of the F 18  derived by 
bombardment from the 018.  The eluted chromatogram showed three peaks of 
radioactivity: these were not unequivocally identified but appeared to 
correspond with the mono- and diphosphates and phosphoglyceric acid areas 
on a paper chromatogram as they usually appear in C 1402 fixation experiments. 



To test the sensitivity of the 018  analysis, Chiorella was grown for 
2-1/2 days in 03-8 -enriche-d.water! The a1ae were washed twice with distilled 
water and five samples were evaporated as spots on the area of the target 
sheet. The amounts of the algae in the different spots were 85,17,7.7,4 and 
2.7 jig and the amounts of 018  were 5,1,0.7,0.2  and 0.1 jig, respectively. A 
control sample of algae, not treated with 018,  was similarly evaporated onto 
the target sheet; the amounts of algae in the' three'- spots produced were 
40,4 and. 2 jig. After bombardment and radloautography, the spot containing 
2 jig of algae and 0.1 jig of 018  could still be -detedted against the back-. 
ground. The radioautographs of the untreated algae show that 40 jig gave 
rise to a very slight dark spot; this was probably due to the F' °  formed 
from the 0.2% of 18  in the ordinary oxygen of the algae. The radioauto-
graphs of the two smaller amounts of algae showed.no dark spot-at all. 
The method thus appears.to  have the necessary sensitivity and specificity 
for this sort of tracer study.' 6 	 . 

Carotenoid Participation in Oxygen Transfer 

Using a completeiy,different technique, some progress has been made 
in a study of the biosynthesis of the photosynthecic pigments, with parti-
cular emphasis on the role, if any, of caxotenoids for oxygen transfer with-
in the photosynthetic mechanism. The algae were incubated in the presence 
of radioactive carbon dioxide, both in the light and in the dark, for vary-
ing amounts of time. Column chromatography, using polyethylene, cellulose 
or magnesium oxide as adsorbents, was used for the separation of the pig- 
ments; their concentration was determined spectroscopically.. Further separ-
ation of each fraction was àchievedby twd-dimensional paper chromatography 
with suitable solvents. 

It was found that chlorophyll a became radioactive considerably 
faster than chlorophyll b. From the data obtained, it would, appear that 
the path of' carbon through the carotenoids of the algae is as follows: 

c 14 	a-carotene 	. 	 xanthophyl 	. "xafltboDhyll 
epoxiaa 

	

-c-arotene 	. 	' 	violaxanthin 
antheraxanthin 

Iviost of the pigment concentrations-showed little difference between 
the light-treated and the dark-treated algae. However, there was a marked 
increase in the concentration of violaxanthin in. the dark, which is rever-
sed in the light, suggesting that violaxanthin may be involved in the 
transfer of oxygen. A similar result was observd by D. I. Sapoznikov. 17  

THE PATh OF HYDROGEN IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS 

Photosynthesis involves two main processes: the photolytic splitting 
of water, followed by the utilization of the active hydrogen so produced to 
reduce the incoming carbon dioxide, with the concomitant release of mole-
cular oxygen. Work has now been started in this laboratory to investigate 
the pathways of hydrogen in photosynthesis. 	 . 

Mo 



An early pro;rain to use deu,terated cdil.s to follow the, path of hydiD - 
gen w:n; abandoned when it.'was found that such cells shawed aistinet patho- 

c .c ri tics and tnit hc quunLites icquliedfoi the dc 	i 
u'praur3 (nuclear magnetic resonance) 'would involve the use of very larC,e 
naounLs of cell' maLerial and would necessitate the solatjon of intermediates 
Ona large scale., in addition, deuteriurn is a stable species, and, the tech- 
n,n1 	/ licil u d been used so successfully to follo the pash of C3 sun by  
mrJ:ing use of the radioactivity of C' 4  could. not be applied in 'studies utiliz- 
:ing acutcrium 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 - 

There remained the possibility of using the radioactive iotopc f' 
hydrogen, tr,it,iurn, to follow the 'uptake of hydrogen from radioaCti\d water 
by cell:'; uctively àarrying out photosynthesis Many difficulties had to be 
overcome, not the iast of which was the very'weak energy of the P 7partic].cb 
emitted by tritium, and the large diiutio of' the radio,ctive tracer-by the 
cI .tively enormous amounts of water which are ine itab]y present in r 

biological sy;tem. The energy of the p-particles emitted by triti,um averages 
shout 18 KeV, as compared with about lO KeV for thosC emitted' by C 14 . This 
means 'Jeit the penetrqting power of the particles is very much diniinishe 
as com'rred with those from carbon, and their ability to pass thmugh paper 
::tnc] affect photographic film is correspondingly reduced  

Detection o. the radioactive materiai.s on paper chioinatograms would 
become considerably more difficult for this reason, and to compensate in 
part; for the weaker radiation, larger amounts of the radioiso -bpe would 
have to be used. In sy'stcnvs' in which the' cells .are supplied with radio-
ac'dve carbon dioxide, the system can be so arranged that the 'supply of 
unlabeled carbon dioxide to the cells is reduced to a minimum, 'keeping 
the specific activity'of the added tracer high. 'This is not possible with 
water; the only hope is to use cell suspensions much more concentrated than 
those used' for the carbon studies, in order to achieve a mOre favorable 
subs'Urate-tocell ratio. This,  in turn, presented new difficulties; as 
the cell concen'i;ration in the suspension was increased, the 'optical dcnity 
of the suspension rose very considerably and the amount of light passn 
through the suspensi on was correspondingly reduced. 

The i:;robiem was finally solved in two ways. The conventional lol1i-
pops' were abandoned in favor of small cylindrical vessels with flat bot-
toms; of such a size that 1 ml of liquid in them formed 'a layer on the bot -
tom 1 mm thick. The vessels were shaken for the incubation period over a 
bank of fluorescent lights and the cell concentrdtion' was increased from -the 
usual value of a 1% suspension , (i ml of wet-packed cells/lOO ml of susperi- 

to a concentration of 12 to 25%. The second modification from the 
carbon work s'as to increase the dose of labeled tracer added from about 
20 pc/rn]. 'in the carbon work to a specific activity in the tritium studies 
of one curie of .tiitiated water/mi. In this way, some effort was made to 
o'ercomc the disadvcintages' of the very weak radi.ation. Owi.ngto the hra1.th 
Ftz;c;.rcls of ucirking with such high specific activitis of radioactivity, nil 

lie operations up to the stage of chromatography ,  - were performed in 	love 
hrouj; -wi i.ch a rapid draught of sir. was , maintained' by a sue Lion 

Iii 'i.e wnOl.c. syste:: was very nareiwily monitored to ensure that no 
fros the confines of the- box and the '/crnir;g system. 

--'I- 



Thc 	 were performed essentially inthe same way as the 
• 

	

	 (:1)&fl;kflt5 described in a 1rter section. The cells were aerated with 
a ccnt strenTof air containing CO2  and at a certain time the one-curie 

;i of tritiated water was added. After the desired time of incubation 
• in hc li -ht, thc. cells wcre killed and extracted with ethanol. The ethanol 

c:: racM; of the cells were evaporated to dryness and redissolved in ordinary 
disdilled water fou.r times in order to wash out any exchangeable 'tritium 
prccn in toc compounds extracted from the cells, leaving tht tritium )re-
seft only in nonexcñangeabie positions. The final residue was dissolved in 
wcL -:r and chronwitographed in the usual way, and the chroinatogms were ex-
posed to X-ray £ilm to find the locations of the radioactive materials. 
Similar experiments were performed with cells exposed to tritium oxide in 
the dark. 

This work is still in the preliminary stages, but the 'esults so 
far have shown that tritium is incorporated into a number of compounds in 

• the courseof three minutes; these substances appear to be the same ones 
as those containing C 14  after the cells are exposed to C 1 02  though the 
relative distribution of activities is quite different with the two tracer 
substances. 	•• 

A positive confirmation of the nature of the subtänes incorporating 
tritiuyn from water is still in progress, but there is, nevertheless, good 
reason for supposing that label appears in the amino acids glutamic acid, 
aspartic acid, alanine and serine plus glycine (the latter two amino acids 
are not well separated by the chromatographic techniques in use for this 
work), in the oiganic acids glycolic acid, malc acid, citric acid, fumar-
ic acid and succinic acid, and in phosphoenolpyruvic acid, phosphoglyceric 
acid (PGA) the sugar monophosphates and diphosphates, and possibly also in 
urid inc d iphosphoglucose. 	 0 

While cells incorporate C 14  from C' 402 during photosynthesis for 
short periods thainly into the sugar phosphates and into sucrose (these 
two groups of substances frequently account,aCter three minutes, for 7 
to 8% of the total labeled substances present in ti e  ethanol.and water 
extracts of the cells), tritium is found after three minute's largely in 
glutamic., asoartic and malic acids, and alanine, whicht ogetha. contain 
about. 63%.of the soluble tritium fixed (excluding glydolic acid -- see 
below). The amount in the sugar phosphates is very much smaller (about 
28%) and none appears in sucrose. Most significant is the amount appearing 
in g].ycolic acid. This substance is quite volatile, yet even after the cell 
extract had been evaporated to dryness four times, glycolic acid remains 
the most radioactive spot on the chiomatogram. Iu,  seems probable that the 
overwhelmingly greatest quantity of tracer is incorporated into glycolic 
acid. The significance of this is not yet known. This is a preliminary con-
clusion as to the. pattern of tritiuin incorporation and a final conlusion 
is dependent on the confirmation of the identity of the compounds involved. 
Although larger amounts of tracer are facorporated in the light than in the 
dark nevertheless considerable amounts a2e also incorporated in the dark 
(far greater, in proortion, than with carbon) and tIe identity of the 
compounds in whih tritium appehrs in the light and in the dark is similar. 

-110- 



The interpretation of these results is likely to be a omplicated 
matter. 1-i'L1LLC the tritium may be incorporated by genuine biochemical re-
actions into many compounds under iwestigation, it is also possible that 
tritium may originally enter some substances by nonspecific exchange re -
actions, and, subsequently, be relocated into nonexchangeable positions. 
Further, tritium, incorporated by a genuine biochemical 'reduction into a 
nonexchangeahle position, may later be moved to an exchaiigeable one and 
hence be lost in the repeated evaporations. If tI's latter are not per-
formed, it is probable that every compound on the paper which contains ex-
changeable hydrogen atoms will show radioactivity, whether or not it had 
played any part in the metabolic reactions under examination. In spite Of 
all these difficulties, it seems likely that the use of -tritium ill even-
tually enable us to learn something of the path of hydrogen, although not 
with the ease and complteness which our studies with C 14  have taught us 
the path of carbon. in photosynthesis. 	 - 

THE PATH OF CARBON IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS 

The essence of the experimental procedure enloyed in C 14  tracer 
studies is to maintain plant material, either an alga or a leaf from a 
higher plant, in controlled, constart conditions under which photo synthe s is 
is allowed to continue in the presence of carbon_lL for varying lengths 
of time. The cells are then killed rapidly and the soluble 'components are 
extracted; and assimilated radioactive carbon is analyzed by means of 
dhromatográphic separation of the soluble components of the plant material. 
Not only is it determined which compounds contain the carbon-l).i-, but by 
degradation of these isolated compounds it can be termined exactly which 
carbon atoms within the molecule have become labeled. 	- 

By variation in one or more of the experimental conditions, such as 
liiht intensity, temperature, CO2 concentratibn, length of exposure to 

etc., it was possible to study the interrelationships of many of 
the suspected intermediates involved in the photosynthetic fixation of 
carbon dioxide. The first stable compound into thich C 14  was fixed was 
seen to be the three-carbon sugar acid, -phosphoglyceric acid.(PGA). 
This compound is then reduced to triose phosphate, two molecules of which 
combine by a reverse aldolase reaction, to form fructose diphosphate. 
From fructose diphosphate, fructose monophospl -rte is formed by the loss of 
a phosphate group, and glucose. phosphate produced by the actiOn of phopho-
glucoisomerase. Sucrose, starch and other polysaccharides are built up from 
units of glucose formed in this way from carbon dioxide. 

However, of the three carbon atoms in each molecule of phosphogly-
ceric acid, only one is derived in the first place from carbon dioxide, 
and for some time a search was made for the two-carbon fragment which was 
presumed to combine with CO2 to form PGA. Eventually, it was discovered that 
the initial carboxylation reaction of ribulose diphosphate (a five-carbon 
sugar phosphate) is followed by a dismutation ana hydrolysis of the product 
to produce two molecules of PGA. In time it was possible to work out the 
wliolc sequence of sugar rearrangement reactions by which new ribulose 
dip}iospi'iate was continuously synthesized from triose phosphates for this 
purtosc. :.nd a cyclic relationship among the sugar phosphates and PGA emerged. 
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or each complete Lurn of the cycle, one molecule of CO 2  is 
nVij ; wrA one molecule of ribulose cliphoaphate 'is resyntliesizd 	- 
re''.y :iu:r the unxt carbox,ylat:ion. After six turns of tie cycle a 3ix- 
earec.n 	'r (}uxcse).sue.h as glucose or fructose is formed, and after 
a firtAur six turns. two monosaccharides conbine to form a di sac char id e , 
sacrose. This cyclic arrangement, known as the. photsynthe tic carbon 
cycic, isshom in its present form in Figure 3.. 

Now Intcnnedidtes in the PhotosynthetiC Cycle 	. 

In the past two years, we have obtained some evidence for the )?l'e-
sense in t.he algae for an intermediate' which had been postulated in carl icr 
ters:i,on,s of the cycle, but which had not yet been identif lad. This inter-' 

"mediate is the -keto acid which is believed to be the. first product of 
the carboxyl.atiori of ribulpse diphosphate and waich gives, rise to two 

molecules of PGA (Figure )4). Very small traces of this. -keto acid diphos-

phatc (2 -carboxy, 3-ketopentitol-1, 5 -diphosphate) have been tentatively 
• identified in extracts prepared from algal cells. The compound, is very 
unstable, and most of the amount originally presest in the :plants is :pro- 

• babJy ddcompo'ed by the extraction and analytical techniques, particularly 
chromatography in acid solvents. however, enough 'of this substance has 
been obtained to provide a thntative identifition consistent with the 
structure of the proposed -keto acid. 18  

In addition to this keto acid, another keto acid has been found in 
much larger (though still rather small) amounts. The latter compound is 
much more stable than the -keto acid, and has proved to be an isomer of 
the latter, i.e., the y-keto. acid, 2_carboxy,4.ketopefltitol_1,5_diPhO 3  
phate. We are not yet certain of the exact stereochcmicaJ- configuration 
of either'of these two compounds, and it cannot be said as yet that this 
'y-keto acid is a biochemical intermediate of metbolism. rather than an 
artifact of our analytical procedures 

18 

A second intermedimbe o  proposed some years ago as playing a part 
in the cycle, but which had remained undetected, is erythrose phosphate. 
Recently, we have found a weakly radioactive spot on our chromatograflis 
which appears to correspond satisfactorily, after removal of the phos-
phate group, with authentic tetrose. Ilowever, although this is probably 
indeed the missing tetrose, this work has not yet been fully confirmed, 
and ti'ie unknown substance may turn out to be something else. It is, 
incidentally, no coincidence that the substances we are now finding are 

present either in very minute quantities or are very unstable, or both. 
Obviously, such compounds are ordinarily the last members of a biochemical 
sequence to be discovered; arid their presence may well go undetected 
until their existence is predicted by hypotheses based on the study of 
more easily detected substances. 

Carboxydiumutase Reaction 

A study of tiu carboxydi:315U'ase enzyme systcm is being carriOd out 

III VJ 50. Totrgunin leaves are generally used as tire source of the en-
z\rle, \."hcu is c alnei from the loaves by acetone rowiers, isolated 

c:.1 ec a; t fr,:c't:,cas 	or ii jreovlv from crude e;rtraats . Furti -icr 1iuriIl- 
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rtion ha; ceen effected by ammonirnn sulfate precipitbtion and by paper 
deC rophoresis. In no case has thert been any apparent scpaiatjon of 
the enzinc functions which cataJ.yz e the formation of the enC-diol form of 
ribulose diphosphute. 2-carboxy,5-ketopentitoi diphosphate, or the final 
produqo of the' reaction. 3-phosphoglyceric acid. Although the enzyme has 
beed found to be assoc:i.ated with isolated chloropiasts, there is no 'guar-
unLee that the enzyme resides entirely in these particles, as at least 
9' of tI1c enzymatic activity can be washed free from the chioijiasts 
• by sodium chlox'ide within one hour. The enzyme is either located on the 
perioixcry or is specifically adsorbed onto the chioroplast. Preparations 
of. ciiloropinsts in nonaqueous solvents, such as hexane and carbon tetra-
chloride, 20  ha'e shed no new light on this matter. 

One aspect of the reactions undergone by carbon in photosynthesis 
which deserves further careful examination is 'whethe± or not there exists 
some 'active' organi.c complex of CO2 which might serve as tle substrate 
for the carhoxylation of -ribulose diphosphate, in much the same fashion 
as ' active t  acetate,is transferred by acetyl Coenzyme'A. There is some 
evidence indicating that the enzymatic carthyiation 'of ribulose "diphosphate 
to yield EGA may not be rapid enough to account for the required rate in 
the intact plant if free CO2, or an inorganic species thereof, is the 
actual substrate for this reaction. Thus, on the basis of in vitro en-
zymatic tests. Weiss'bach, ct al. 21  and Pon22  have reported that the turn-
over rate for' this reaction-is slower than would be required in the intact 
plant, assuming that the estimates for the total 'enz'me 'concentration are 
approximately correct. Also, Racker 23  has reported the unusually high 
value of iO for the }4ichaci±s constant of, the CO2  substrate. 

Although there is no direct evidence at the present time indicating 
such an 'active' CO2 transferring system, work by Metzner, et  al.24 has 

recently indicated that there may be very' 'unStable complexes. of carbon 
dioxide formed which are too unstable to survive the metlDds of isolation 
and thus are not usually ohsercd.- Metzner, et al. found that when cells 
are killed with acetone at iO C and the extract3Ts subsequently allowed 
o warm up to room temperature, a considerable fraction of the activity 

found in the cold extract is lost on warming.. However, the total fixed 
activity in cold ethanol- or cold acetone-killed cells, including the 
unstable activity, is not significantly greater than the stable radio-
activity on killing with boiling ethanol. All the measurements on which 
these results depend were made by conibusting the saiples in tubes which 
were sealed before the samples were allowed to warm up. The resulting C 1402 
was assayed in an ionization chamber. 

if there exists any transferring mechanism for 'active' CO2 it 
might be expected that when the photosynthetic cycle is inhibitd, then 
more'actie' CO2 might be available for other carboxylation reactions. 
It is interestir'ig to note that when the photosynthetic uptake of CO2 in 

25 an alga such as Chiorella is inhibited by heavy water (D20) 	much more 
activity than usual is found in citlline, which can arise from ornithine 
by 'carboxylrttion and amination. Whether or not this conjecture has any 
validity remains to be seen. 
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It might bd supposed that there would he a central form of. 'active' 
CO2 which could be usecl for any of the half-dozen or more carboxylation 
reactions which are known to occur. However, most of these carboxylations 
can occUr equally easily in the light or in the dark,while Metzner, et al. 24  
obtained evidence suggesting that an 'actie CO2 was formed in the lTh 
and not. S in the dark. It is therefore possible that this labile compound 
inferred by Metzner, et al. is not a central form available for one of a 
number of functions, but may be a large pool of the unstable -keto acid 
mentioned earlier. Following our usual techniques of extraction and 
chromatography, no more than a thinute trace of this -keto acid has been 
dtected, but it ha, as one would expect on chemical grounds, been found 
to be a very unstable compound, and far larger amounts of it may be pre-
sent in the living cell. This would account for the formation of 'active' 
CO2 in the light but not in the dark, as the presence of he -keto acid 
would be dependent on the pool of ribulose diphosphate. and this, in turn, 
is known to be formed by a light-dependent reaction. 1  

Biosynthetic Pathways 

The prime function of the photosynthetic .carbbn cycle is that of 
• fixing and reducing carbon dioxide to organic material of a form which can 

be passed on to the relevant sites in the plant for use as a building ma-
terial for all those hunthed.s or thousands of constituents Which make up 

• living cells. The production, of polysaccharides and sucrose from glucose 
derived from the cycle has aIread' been mentioned. Another connection of 
the cycle with further synthetic 'activities is by the conversion of PGA 
to pyruzic acid (Figure 5). From here, many important reactions can pro- 
ceed. Transamination yields alanine; serine, glycine and cystine are also 
believed to .be derived from yruyic acid. Carboxylation, followed by 
transamination, produces aspartic acid and its family of amino acids: 
threonine, isoleucine, methionine and possibly leucine. Froth pyTuvate, 

• carbon can enter the tricarboxylic acid cycle, either by decarboxylation S 

of pyruvate to yield acetate, or carboxylation to form oxalacetate. The 
acetate and oxalacetate can then condense to form citrate and. .later a-
ketoglutarate, from which glutamic acid is derived by transamination. 
Glutamic acid can give rise to two further amino acids which are found 
in protein: arginine and proline. In addition, glycine and glutamic 
acid. are used in - the syntliecis of N-formylglycinamidine, a precursor of 
nucleic acid; and glycine, with succinic acid; leads thmugh i-amino-
levd.inic acid to the porphyrins, chlorophyll, cytochromes, etc. In 
another direction, PGA may be reduced to phosphoglyce'aldehyde and then 
isomerized to dihydroxyacetone phospiate; the latter is reduced to glyerol 
ihonphdLte and a connection made with the routes to fat metabolism. 

The interconnection between some of these activities is illustrated 
in experiments in which the pattern of 002 incorporation of cells suspended 
in distilled water is compared with those supplied with a readily assimilablu 
source of nitrogen, such as an ammonium salt. When cells are not given an 
external uppli of nitrogen, me carbon from CO2 appears in alaninc, as-
partic acid, arid, to a lesser extent, in serine ard glycine, . and large 
qwtities show up in sucrose and starch, the later aôting. maiily as 
storage oroducts of carbon and energy. However, whes the cells are also 
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upplied 	Lh nitrogen the amounts of cubon appearing n sucrose are 
notIceably reduced and, instead, considerably larger amounts show up in 

e inino acids includin 	in a glutaic acid, glutamine and someimes 
itrul3inc, and in their associated organic acids, miflc, funarc, and 

ci.aic acids 	CeLls upplied 'with nitiate rather than ammonia show a 
nnJ.n, though less marked effect, and it is well known from other .13 

studies that ammonia is much nioe rapidly assimilated •thn'is nitrate. 20  

Thus, frbm the point of view o± .i photoythetic ôrgañim, the 
carbon cycle is, ma sense, the focal point, not only for the initial 
upake of .carbon (one -of 'the basic raw matrials),but is also a central 
junction and connection between carbohydrate, fat, amino acid and protein 
iictiuoUm The net result of photosynthetic activity s the uptake of 
carbon dioxide from'the atmosphere, its reduc.tior by means of.Jn energy 
obincd from sunlight, and its utiization in m'rny facets of a- gmic 

'biosynthesis. 	- 	 -- 	 -:-- 

em 
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